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ALAN & SUE THOMPSON OF RADSTOCK –
1st OPEN, 1st NW SECTION WITH CHARRO

I should like to start by saying many congratulations to Alan & Sue. Since
becoming Secretary I have got to know them quite well and this win was, I
feel, a long time coming and is very much deserved. After the one-day
holdover on Saturday, Nigel liberated the 2,153 pigeons entered by 295
members at 0645hrs on Sunday, with no wind at liberation but becoming
westerly and then south-easterly over here.
Alan & Sue Thompson of Radstock are 1st Open, 1st NW Section.

Alan says, ‘When Clare rang me to tell me I had provisionally won the
CSCFC race from Messac, I could not believe it at first. I found it hard to say
anything to her. Most of you who know me are probably aware that I get
involved in this wonderful hobby of ours as much as I can. I have always
tried to get involved with the running of the clubs I belong to, including the
National and Classic. I remember when I joined my first club, Finsbury Park
& DHS in 1954, as a boy of 13. At the first race they asked me to collect the
pool money and members would write their pool pigeon on a small piece of
paper. How things have changed. Sue and I moved down to Somerset from
Dunstable six years ago. She is a great help with the birds, the running of
the clubs etc.
‘Charro (named after one of Elvis’s films as I’m a big Elvis fan) is a

widowhood cock having his third Channel race this year. He had a couple
of minor club positions as a younger pigeon but has been more consistent
this year. His sire was bred from two pigeons we had from Mark Gilbert
when we moved to the West Country six years ago, the cock being a
Deweerdt, grandson of Emiel, the hen being a daughter of Southfield
Supreme. The dam is a Deweerdt, given to us by Geoff & Catherine Cooper,
and is a granddaughter of Emiel.
‘The birds are fed on Versele-Laga Superstar Plus, Gerry Plus and

Hormoform. We should like to thank Mark, Geoff & Catherine for all the help
they gave us when we first moved here, everyone for all their phone calls
and congratulations and finally Clare Norman for all the hard work she does
for the CSCFC.’ 
In the runners-up spot, taking not only 2nd Open and NW Section but

3rd as well, is Janet Wilcox of Midsomer Norton, who says: ‘Firstly, I should

like to congratulate good friends and clubmates Alan & Sue Thompson on
their clear-cut winner – a well-deserved win for such a hard-working
partnership. My first bird was 3y chequer cock Mr Inconsistent, which is
either first or last. The sire is from our old Busschaert lines and the dam was
bred by Geoff Kirkland in 2008. He was bred from her maiden eggs, a
source from which I have bred many outstanding birds. I’m a firm believer
in the produce of maiden eggs.
‘My second bird, 100 seconds later, was a blue 2y roundabout hen having

her fourth Channel race this year, from the same old Busschaert (Danny
Challis) lines, being a daughter of good racing hen Mealy Mo. She took
many good positions in Combine and National races, including 10th Open
Classic St Nazaire, 18th Open Poitiers BBC and 2nd Combine Marmande.
‘These days the birds are not trained but raced every week. The only

supplements used are cider vinegar twice a week and Carr’s oils 365 days
a year.
‘Credit must go to the Convoyer/Race Controller for waiting for wind

conditions to become more favourable. Our experience of over 40 years’
south road racing has told us that strong easterly wind from westerly French
racepoints flying into south-west England have resulted in many disasters –
St Nazaire 2009 springs to mind. Leaving the Brittany coast west of St Malo
presents birds with 120 miles of water and for many it is a watery grave in
a strong easterly wind. From central French racepoints into central and
south-east England birds rarely miss the sight of land ahead, so, to
Convoyer Nigel and the team, well done!’
Provisionally 4th Open, 4th NW Section are John & Nigel Taylor of

Bristol, flying as R. E. Taylor & Sons, with a 2y chequer cock sent sitting
eight-day eggs. They say, ‘The pigeon was only lightly raced as a young bird
and yearling but took 46th Open from Carentan three weeks ago with the
Classic. The dam is a retired racer which also took 3rd Open with the
Classic, but from Pau, whilst the sire descends from Chris Gordon’s
pigeons, who bred a young bird to be 3rd Open BBC Lamballe. All the birds
returned in very good condition, a credit to the care Convoyer Nigel Rigiani
takes with them.’
The Classic’s first winner of the season, Paul Kilcoyne of Weston-

Super-Mare, stays near the top for this race, winning 5th Open, 5th NW
Section. The dam of this 2y blue pied cock is a daughter of Old 007 when
paired to a son of Young 007, which was purchased from Mark Evans, from
the same family as his 1st Open winner. Paul also obtained some additional
Busschaerts from Phil Ball of Elite Breeding Stud in Kent.
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6th Open, 1st SW Section, is Stuart Jack of Tisbury, near Salisbury.
Stuart is 77 years young and has been racing pigeons for over 50 years. He
has had quite a lot of success with the National Flying Club, having won
Section C several times, and he races in the infamous Salisbury Club. His
bird in this race is one of his old Busschaert family x Mark Gilbert Jan
Aarden. Stuart flies on widowhood and keeps 30 cocks with which to start
the season.
Clive & Jill Rogers of Radstock are 7th Open, 6th NW Section. They

say, ‘Our pigeon, GB09N51641, is a chequer Gaby Vandenabeele hen. The
sire was bought from S. & L. Knowles of Widnes, Cheshire, and their cock
was a grandsire of Jester (M. & D. Evans’s No 1 stock cock) paired with
Carrie. The grandam was a granddaughter of Wittenbuik). Her dam was
bought from John Whittaker of Bramley Lofts, which had some good winning
bloodlines in the pedigree. The chequer hen herself has always raced well
for us but this is her best result to date. As a young bird she was our first
bird back from CSCFC St Malo where she was placed 49th Open. The
following week she was our first bird back from HLFC Tours and was 125th
in that race. As a 2y she wasn’t raced at all as we didn’t race any hens. In
2010 she raced four times over the Channel, her last race being the
International from Agen when she came home the next day. So far this year
she has been raced from Bedhampton in the WoESRC, Carentan with the

WoESRC and last week she raced from NFC Fougères, so this was her
third week running over the Channel.
‘Clive expected her back first as she is paired to another racing hen and

although they are not raced to boxes at all at present, she had laid on the
floor during the week but in fact the eggs were simply removed from them.
They are raced on Gem PLX with a few extra peanuts and hemp for extra
energy. Once a week they have Gemthepax and Strike on their food.’
Winning 8th Open, 2nd SW Section is John Halstead of Gillingham

with a 4y blue widowhood cock named Nyland Brave. John says, ‘His sire
is a grandson of Reynaert’s Figo, whilst the dam was bred by Crammond &
Langstaff from their No 1 Kees Bosua pair. Nyland Brave has a string of top
National performances, including 2nd Open BBC Vire 2,722 birds in 2010,
16th Open BBC Lamballe 1,327 birds as a young bird, 23rd Open BICC
Falaise 1,855 birds and 42nd Open BBC Messac 2,564 birds in 2011. When
he is in top condition he insists on being the last bird to trap after exercise.
During April, because hawk strikes are more prevalent, he is “Brave” to
linger outside, parading along the roof, when he could be inside the loft out
of danger!’ 
Ernie Smith & Darren Baker (Loft 2) of Swindon are 1st and 2nd NE

Section. The winner of the Section is a 3y chequer cock raced on the
widowhood system, bred down from Ernie’s slatey family. His sire is 15y
stock cock Mr Perfection, bred and raced by Ernie. He is the sire of
Goldenballs, which was 1st Open CSCFC Messac, also winning many other
1sts Section, 11 x 1sts Club and 2 x 1sts Fed. Brothers, sisters, aunts,
uncles, nieces and nephews have also won big prizes in all types of
competition. The dam is a 13y stock hen, again bred from Ernie’s slatey
family. She is dam, grandam, great-grandam etc. of many winners. Ernie &
Darren say, ‘The 2nd Section winner is a pigeon Mitch fancied for this race
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and decided to pool him. He is a 3y blue cock, again on widowhood. His
breeding is Syndicate lines from Peter Fox. He is a very good racer for us,
winning 6 x 1sts Club and scoring well in the CSCFC last year and this year.
Once again thanks to all involved for a fantastic race where we had 29
return out of 32 sent.’ It was decided that because Mitch is the Loft Manager
for Smith & Baker (Loft 2) he would be in the photograph with Ben. I must
say it’s better looking at those two rather than Ernie & Darren!
Up next in 3rd NE Section is Gordon Seeney of Harwell. The pigeon’s

breeding is Brian Clayburn Soontjens x Berlengee Delbar, now called Blue
van Seeneys. The 2y little blue hen is raced on the roundabout system. She
was Gordon’s first bird two weeks ago in the BICC Falaise race, 44th
Section.
The pigeon in 1st SE Section was bred and raced by Mick & Sharon

Whiddett of New Milton and is a Busschaert x Janssen. She was bred from
the BBC National winner, Sharon’s Choice. This 2y chequer hen has been
consistent both last year and this year. She has flown every race this
season and was 1st Club, 9th Fed from Kingsdown.
2nd SE Section is Tony Wareham of Southampton, who says, ‘First of

all I would like to congratulate A. & S. Thompson on their Classic win – very
well done. My pigeon, “58”, is from stock obtained from Bolton & Williamson
Planet van Loons, all from Witoger Kweeker/Boomerang lines, very useful
pigeons. “58” was sent on roundabout but will go to the Cholet National
freshly paired. I had six from eight sent, in quick succession and all eight
back by strike-off. I should like to thank the Convoyer for doing a super job,
as all returned in very good condition. Thank you also to the markers at
Southampton and Clare Norman who does a fantastic job with the CSCFC.’
Convoyer’s Report: ‘Thursday saw the marking for the second Classic

race for Messac. All went well and we were on our way to Southampton by
midday. With all birds marked, the next stop was Portsmouth docks and
after watering and a light feed given by 1800hrs, boarding took place at
2200hrs and after connecting the fans up to the boat’s power supply we
settled down for the night. After arriving at Caen by 0545hrs and checking
all was well with the birds, we set off for Messac, arriving at 0945hrs. The
journey down was very misty but warm, climbing from 15˚C to 26˚C on our
arrival. With the lorry set up in place and all the birds watered, I proceeded
to gather the weather information for the following day, which showed the
winds increasing in the Channel 5-7 and gusting to Gale Force 8 coupled
with thunder and lightning in northern France. As the afternoon progressed
the wind picked up considerably from the east, so much so that the whole
transporter was rocking. Anner, our race advisor, confirmed that the wind in
the Channel would be a strong easterly and he would update me in the
morning.
‘After consultation with our race advisor first thing in the morning and with

information from the Channel Isles together with the shipping forecast and
observations made at the liberation site, the decision was made to hold. I
knew that others had liberated to the east and north of us but my concern
was that with the strength of the wind in the Channel they may end up in
Ireland and with the longest race not too far off, the last thing they needed
was a stiff race at this stage of the season. All the drinkers were emptied
and refilled at midday and feeding was completed by 1700hrs just as the

thunder and lightning started to the east of Messac. It lasted until late in the
evening.
‘Sunday dawned to 100% cloud cover, but warm, with no wind at all. As

the sun came up, by 0515hrs we could see blue skies to the west of us,
heading our way. After a call to Anner and with all the indications that the
flying route was clear, with no mist or rain, we liberated at 0645hrs just as
the sun broke over the liberation site. The birds joined up, did a half circle,
and cleared to the north, as did all the other liberations after us.
‘I stand by my decision to hold as I feel it was in the best interests of the

birds, which are my main concern and always will be, not the few fanciers
who wanted them up on Saturday. My thanks to all concerned with the
marking and administration of the race and to Mike, our driver.’ 

NIGEL RIGIANI
Our next race is from Tarbes on Friday, 22nd June. Marking will be on

Tuesday, 19th June. Your last posting date is Saturday, 16th June.
Here is a list of trophy and nomination winners from our Carentan old

bird race, flown on Sunday, 6th May: P. Kilcoyne (NW1507) – Rennes Cup,
Reg Heynes & Son Trophy, NW Section Trophy, £150 Ponderosa UK Stud
Voucher, a replica and a framed photograph of the winning pigeon; P.
Newton (NW1482) – Runner-Up Trophy and replica; M. R. Staddon
(SW100) – SW Section Trophy and replica; J. Attrill (SE405) – SE Section
Trophy and replica; D. Morris (NE546) – NE Section Trophy and replica; G.
Clift (NW65) – Cotswold Trophy and £50 for highest velocity by a new
member; R. E. Taylor & Sons (NW1206) – £100 Lifetime Ring Nomination;
K. Hillier (NW1139) – £100 Lifetime Ring Nomination.
When verifying your first bird by the telephone verification system, please

leave your Classic code number, not any other number. Thank you.
CLARE NORMAN
Tel: 023 80573919
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